
Allison Ferro <allisonferro@gmail.com>

FW: Hopkins Hustle 2022 - Format & Details 

Hopkins Hustle <hustletd@gmail.com> Wed, May 11, 2022 at 12:54 PM
To: Hopkins Hustle <hustletd@gmail.com>
Cc: Pam Passman <pampassman@comcast.net>, Adam Kristal <amkristal@gmail.com>
Bcc: allisonferro@gmail.com

Players/Coaches/Parents-

We are a few days away from opening pull! Below is final information (pending no last minute drop-outs/field conundrum).

1. Schedule/Seeding
-Format stayed the same across divisions. 
-I did, however, shift times back for Open and Girls divisions to allow more time between games. This matches our schedule prior to 
COVID-19. 
--This also means we will have soft cap AND hard cap (75 minutes and 90 minutes). Halftime caps will be in place as well (45 
minutes Open/Girls, 25 minutes MSL)
-Open D1 Pool B saw the most amount of changes with teams and bye shifts
-REMINDER, Girls Pool C and D have cross-over games on SATURDAY. These games are located in the "championship" tab and 
then at the very bottom of the screen.

Open and Girls Schedule: https://www.minnesotaultimate.org/e/hopkins-hustle-2022/schedule/division/all
Open and Girls Sunday Consolation Schedule: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nD7tfJbO0dxAAyOd4hfHxwluRlKJP
3UJaiDPH8IdDiM/edit?usp=sharing
MSL Schedule: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cdjr2xPe2mvHPfz2LiP3lZCwSN5zx-ejIbZwJKbuQl0/edit?usp=sharing

2. Event Guide
Please see attached the event guide. In this guide is information that would usually be discussed during Captain's Meeting. 
Additionally, feel free to send to parents/spectators. We will have physical copies available at HQ as well as large banners with 
schedules and scores.

3. Field Map
Please see attached the field maps. We have a Saturday and Sunday map. Fields are now assigned for your games which you can 
see on the schedule.

4. Spirit Awards
As a reminder, please send one representative of your team to HQ prior to your first round play to pick up individual spirit awards to 
hand out to one other player on the opposing team after each game.

As always, please let me know if there's any questions. I have 1-2 more emails coming this week with sponsor information. See you 
all soon!
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